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Sex alleviates tension.
Love causes it.

-Woody Allen
February 9, 1999

The Student Newspaper of Ursinus College

Asper Notches 100th Win

Grand Opening for
New Bookstore

Kim Inglot
Sports Editor

Brian Hess
On Saturday, Feb. 6, senior wrestler
Donny Asper recorded his 1OOth career
victoryatUrsinusCollege. Asper, wrestling at 157 pounds, defeated opponent
Matt Helwig of Gettysburg by a major
decision, 10-1.
According to Donny, it was nerveracking to be wrestling for his 100th
win at home.
"There was a lot of pressure being in
my home gym in front of all my friends
and my whole family," Asper explained.
"It would have been really bad if I
hadn't won."
However, he felt pretty confident going into the match.
"After the second takedown, I felt
pretty comfortable," Donny said. "The
match just went in my favor."
Asper, who also had 100 victories
while he was in high school, explained
that the win was "like icing on the
cake."

Co-Editor-in-Chief

The Ursinus College F acuIty recently
took a giant leap forward by changing
the core curriculum for the 1999-2000
academic year, passing overwhelmingly
the ILE.
The ILE or independent learning experience will be added to the core requirement for student entering the college as of the Fall of 1999. The ILE
requires all students to perform anyone
of the following: an independent research or creative project, an internship, an approved study abroad program, student teaching, or a summer

NEWS

Middle State
Report Results
Page 2

Senior Donnie Asper earns his 1OOth Ursinus win by pinning Gettyburg's
Matt Helwig. Staffphoto by Erny Hoke.
"It was special because it was at home"
,
Donny said. "It was one of those things
you'll never forget. "
Asper is the two-time defending Cen-

tennial Conference champion at 157
pounds. He is also the 1998 NCAA East
Regional champion.
The 1OOth win boosted Asper ' s wins up
to 22 for the season.

fellows program/comparable surnmerresearch program. This project must be at
least three credits in one single semester in
order to receive credit.
With the addition of the ILE students
should be prepared to be independent, lifelong learners. This is just an addition to
Ursinus , liberal studies curriculum. The
faculty began looking at this in-depth
addition due to the Middle States report
process. Students included the five topics
as transforming experiences, in which
Ursinus wanted to add to its core requirements.
Of the 1998 graduates, 76% of the

students fulfilled the ILE on their own.
With the potential hiring of an Internship
Coordinator more internships will be made
readily available for all students, which
will allow more students to fulfill their
ILE requirement through an internship.
The ILE was originally put to a vote in
December, where the faculty voted it down
after a long discussion. The Academic
Council quickly came back with a Frequently Asked Questions and Answers
sheet in February, where the faculty then
overwhelmingly passed the ILE. The ILE
however will be evaluated in five years to
gauge its effectiveness.
see ILE page 2
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Middle tates Gra es Ursinus

ILE Requirement Passes Faculty V

Kate Buchert

"In the late 1980B, Ursinus Col- precisely, the mission means
lege put in place an intense pro- with respect to the particular
Since September of 1997,
gram of minority student recruit- types of questions students
Ursinus has been involved in a
ment and retention ...the number should be encouraged to adlong and comprehensive evaluof applicants, of admitted stu- dress. Some faculty think a
ation from the Middle States
dents, and of enrolled students small liberal arts college should
Association (MSA) .. This volhas been increasing steadily over foster engagement with certain
untary membership associathe last six years. Furthermore, speci fic questions, while othtion was designed to improve
the number of under-represented ers are more concerned to nureducational institutions
minority applicants for the 1997 ture a less-structured but disthrough a system of evaluaentering class represents nearly tinctly non-v.ocational aption and accreditation. The
10% ofthe total first-year class." proach to education."
Middle States Evaluation
Section 4: Programs and Cur- Chapter 4: Students in ComTeam is responsible for
munity
ricula
Ursinus' review and is ap"While the coach/mentor ap- "They [the Residence Life Ofpointed by the Commission
proach of the faculty, the prox.. fice] is pleased with student
on Higher Education.
imity to Philadelphia, and the interest in quiet and special inThe Middle States Review
special quality of the college's terest housing, and is commithas prompted Ursinus to take
community are all crucial to stu- ted to continuing those efforts.
a closer look at all aspects of
dent suocess, perhaps the most They are somewhat troubled
the college, from academics
fundamental attribute ofthe edu- by the fact that students [are
to athletics and social activication that Ursinus College of.. . not]... keeping the campus
ties. A Self-Study Steering
fers is the program of liberal clean. Some students claim that
Committee and other Workeducation. The curricular theory Ursinus has become a 'suiting Groups have been assupports a liberal studies cur- case campus,' and the relasembled to focus on specific
rioulum, and attempts to com.. tively high proportion offlfstMiddle States reports. The
blne individuality with year students who go home on
group membe~s, in addition to
weekends might support this
oommunality. "
what they found, have been
Chapter 3: Teaching and Learn- assertion.
published in one complete reSection 2: Athletics
ing
view. Data was compiled from
"When considering whether the "And while athletics clearly
faculty, student and focus
learning that students do is con- offer...benefits, students and
groups, as well as recent stud..
sistentwith themissionotursinus faoulty alike identify problems
ies. The following excerpts
College, the community is not .with the present athletics proare taken from the review:
unanimous in maintaininl that it 1fIIll. ...Facilities are often
Chapter 1: Section 1: Instituis. Part ofthe divide in opininn is overcrowded and thus are
tional Integrity, Part B. Didue to disaareement about wfiat, inauffioient. .. some ~tudent-ath·
versity
letes tend to view academic
obligations as secondarily im ..
portant and often expect faculty members to agree with
them."
Section 3: Non..academic Organizations
JOANNA DOYLE
ERNY HOKE
"The Task Force believes the
Editors-In-Chief
lack of participation in certain
MELISSA FORBES
clubs is directly related to stuManaging Editor
DIt LYNNE EDWARDS
dent culture. Some students
Faculty Advisor
feel that participation in such
MELISSA FORBES STEPHANIE P.ALMER
Business Managers
groups is limited to a pre-selected coterie."
News Edllor
ANDY OERCHAK
These ~e only a few observaFeaturu Editors
STEPHANIE DUNCAN, JENN FYKE
Opinions Edilor
CHRIS COCCA
tions that the Task Force and
JEFF CHURCH, LOU NBMPHOS
Arts ci Entertainment Editors
Steering Committee found afSports Editors
KIM INOLOT, TED SCHAFFER
ter their examinations. CorEditorial Policy
rective recommendations to
Alliettm and articleuubmitted to 1JJe Grizzly must be li8lled by the author.
these and otherweaknes8Cs will
In the intcreatof content integriJy,anon)1llous articlcs will notbepublished.
be
outlined in future Grizzly
Opinions that appear in articlcs arc thOle ofthoiC authol1, and notnec~sarilY
thoseofthcstudcntbodyoradministration. 17IeGrizzlyreaervesthcnaht to
issues.
Staff Writer

The Grizzly

edit any submission for grammatical, lega\, andlorspatial purpOiCli.

ILE from page 1
Students' responses were
mixed aboutthe addition ofthe
ILE. Junior Jenn Fyke responded, "The IL-what?", as
she, along with many other
students, had no previous
knowledge of the ILE.
Senior Brian Ebersole had
this to say, "I think it is a good
idea, I am doing an internship
now. If I would not have done
my internship I would be going
into the job market in the wrong
area. My only conoern would
be that the faculty be more
supportive of internships and
independent studies, and be
able to work with students on

the projects they want to do.'
Sophomore Dawn Chavou
was worried, "when will tbi
take effect?" Don't wof!)
Dawn, you as well as YOUl
fellow classmates have noth
ing to worry about. The ILE
will only effect the incoming
freshman, no current student
will be effected.

io

Spanish Dept: SmJ\Uer Staff +
Higber Enrollment = Big Headacbe
Andy Gerebakr
News Editor

. The already small Spanish department has been required to
stretch its faculty members even
farther to provide students with
the education they are entitled to.
However, the rec.mt misfortunes

"We've had a problem because we've lost ltaff," said
Dr. Cameron of the Modem
Languaae department.
"We've hired new ltaff, but
they're part time." CWTently
searchins fQranotberMl-time
profelsor. he admits. un'
bit hard on tho prp,....mbo-

wiUM the~artmenthave~ cau the new JMIO"I. don',
knqw the .tudenta II w Il.!t
A prime exampl of thi
degartment's ItruSSl • Dr.
Cameron expanded his pan-

this diffioult.
uWith Dr. Espada. 80no. and
Dr. Eaton out for medical reasons, it's gotten to the point whcre
there's not enough professors to
cover all the classes we want and
need," said sophomore Brandy
Kline. Kline encolQltered problems schedulipg her Spanish
classes for Ulis semester because
the faculty has been stripped to
the bare minimum.
The Registrar's Office was
forced to reshuffle the courses
available as a result of this problem. Sharon Meyers of the
Reglstrar's Office t::Kplained that
two sections ofSpanish 1-2 were
closed while two others were
opened in an attempt to compensate for schedulinl conflicts of
both students and professors. In
addition. some courles could not
be offered while others w
handed off to other professors.

ish 402 clals to make room
for those stud~tl originally
scheduled for Dr. Eaton' 8 Ieniof seminar. "Dr. Baton's
c1als didn't really 010 ," h
said. HIt folded into mine."
With both students and faculty makina saorific s to advance the prQaram. an air pf
frustration surrounds dl de·
partment. How v f, Dr.
Cam ron wlUlts lO alSUf veryon that the ituation i
only temporary. U paniabma
jo.-. should not pair." .d
Dr. Cam
• 611li bould
not be a I
pr 1 It
He smilodand hookhi
UBut it oertainly hal
diffioult
tcr."
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Valentine's Messages
Dear Branden,
I love you so much! Thanks
for being the man I need you
to be!
Happy Valentine's Day!
-Love, Tisha

KEB,
Will you be mine?
Love you,
CK (Formally known as "the
Jeans")
PS - What are we going to
where to the-Loreli:)

To JennFyke:
You are a such a sweet lady
with a great sense of humor
and I enjoy spending time
with you. I would like to
spend more time together.
Maybe you can even "touch
the heinie" .
--Lots of love, "The Swan"
~

•

II

.

••

Cosmic girl,
HappyValentine'sDay.
And remember: keep the pula
away from the pizda!
Or is it the other way around??
-Love, Puffball

Kevin - I want everyone to
know how much I love you.
You make me so happy each
and every day we are together.
Always be mine!
-Love, Joy
..

...

"

To r.e.s.
I don't know what I would
do without you in my life.
You make me happy in
every possible way.
Don't ever leave. :)
-Love, h.d.m.

Happy valentine's day to your
mom. She should have gotten
a bid.
-Love the Thugs

.. -

I

I

"

.

'.

.

•

.

'

.'

'

.

,

. .

~.

'Roving Reporter
., "

Ifcupid's love arrow was shot and
could hit two professors or staff
members here at Ursinus, who would it
be and why?

Stephanie McNulty and Dean
Small, because oftheir chemistry
they had during Collegeville
Squares!--sophomore~eghann

Kissel
Todd ~cKinney and anyone, because
then he will be distracted and will not
givemeparkingtickets. --seniorRob
Cerrone
Cheryl Baratz and Dr. Cameron,
, because they are both funny and openminded. --sophomore Shannon
Kissel
I

Dr. Goetz and Coach Gunther,
because I think they would get along.
--sophomore Dan Gallagher
Dr. Volkmer and Dr. Edwards, can't
you see them together? -senior
CarolynHarfinan
Donna, the sandwich lady at Zacks
and Dr. Fago, because they are both
very happy and joyful people who
always smile. --junior JildaHodges.

Saturday, February 13th, 8pm to lam

Dr. Schroeder and Dr.
FUchardson,becauseimagjnethe
possibilities?! --junior Eric
DeVanie
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A Note from the Wellness Center
Dangerous Drug Interactions

ONE
DAY
ONLY
Cd (810) _7128 ra.........

SUPfRCUTSO
AI hip 05 YOU want 10 be.

Community Service Making a Difference At Ursinus
ErnyHoke
Co-Editor in Chief

J

Do you take part in community service projects and wonder if it makes a difference ?
Well, it does. Numerous organizations around campus joined
together and sent Christmas
Cards to people serving in the
military and the result was a
very positive one.
Military Mail, a national nonprofit organization, took care of
sending the cards. They combine the mail from thousands of
patriotic Americans from coast
to coast and "spread" the mail
around. By doing so, some
military units boast they received
letters and cards from almost all
fifty states. One particular unit
in Desert Storm reported that
its package of letters and cards
contained mail from 39 states.
Since this is a national campaign, various organizations
across the United States participate, including elementary
schools, fraternities and sororities, and other civic groups.
Here at Ursinus, three greek
organizations Sigma Chi Delta,
Tau Sigma Gamma, and Alpha
Sigma Nu, Ursinus Student
Government Association, and
the Residence Life Staff participated.
These Ursinus groups gathered all oftheir cards, 500+, and
sent them in one big bundle to
Military Mail justbefore Thanksgiving break. Once we returned
back to Ursinus after Winter
break, the involved organizations began to receive replies

from those members ofthemilitary that received the cards.
President of Tau Sigma
Gamma, Amie Miklavic, reported that they received two
replies. One reply came from a
a Mike Nathan, a 24 year old
male serving in the US Navy on
the USS Russell in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. He writes, "It is
nice to hear from people back at
home that want to say 'thanks'
or 'Happy Holidays'. It may
seem small to you ladies (Tau
Sig), but it means alotto all of us
serving to be appreciated."
"This is the second Christmas
in a row I won't be able to be
with my family, but it makes it
alot easier to deal with when
people like you let us !mow you
care" stated Adam Kopesky of
the Marine Corps, another reply received by Tau Sig.
Sigma Chi Delta received four
letters to date, which included
the picture at right. The letters
they received ranged from a
marine in the infmtry from South
Carolina to an U. S. Air Force
squad seargant stationed in
Saudi Arabia to a captain in the
U.S. Army, Lito Ignacio, stationed in Nicaragua.
The picture (at right) is from
the USS Germantown currently
located in Kuwait. The 'Defenders of the American
Dream', as they liked to be
called, wrote, "enjoy yourselves
at college because before long
you will be out in the real world
where peace and love are not
always present."
This is just one instance where

organizations here at Ursinus
have effected others around the
world by performing a simple
community service project. The
community service projects you
may perform while at Ursinus
may not seem to make a difference at frrst, but they really do.
All letters recieved
arrived with return addresses
(including e-mail addresses)
where the soliders can be
reached. If you would like to
respond to them please feel free
to contact any of the presidents
of the organizations mentioned
or check out Miliray Mail's
homepage at
http://www.MilitaIyMail.org.

Were you ever sick and had a
reaction to a medication that
was given to you? Well, now
medical research is finding that
certain prescribed medications
are having negative effects interacting with over-the-counter
drugs.
Prozac (fluoxetine) is an antidepressant prescribed to millions of people in the United
States. Among these people
are many college students. This
drug is in a class of antidepressants called Serotonin Reuptake
Inhibitors (SSRIs). SSRIs are
not lethal in a drug overdose;
however, they can have uncomfortable side effects when
combined with certain other
drugs. Take for instance some
over-the-counter cough and
cold remedies. One needs to
check the ingredients listed on
the back of the boxes to make
sure that it doesn't ~ontain
dextromethorphan, a common
cough suppressant. When these.
two drugs interact, the levels of
dextroroethorphan increase and
lead to sedation, dizziness, and
confusion.
Another drug that should not

be mixed with antidepressants
is alcohol, which contains the
brain depressant ethanol. Ethanol combined with an antidepressant (or any other medication) can reduce its effectiveness.
Finally, people need to be
aware that even though some
medications are over-thecounter, that does not mean
that they are less potent than
prescribed drugs. Take St.
John'swort,forexample. This
is an over-the-counter drug that
has been known to reduce depression levels. This drug combined with an antidepressant
can have negative drug interactions. Together they can
cause confusion, unsteadiness,
muscle twitching, etc.
It is useful to talk with your
pharmacist when a new drug is
being introduced to your system. A person's history of
taking any of the following
should be noted: medication,
alcohol, herbs, nutritional
supplements, and illegal substances. Your body is your
temple, take care of it and stay
healthy.

Happy Holidays from Kuwait!

February 9, 1999
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-Overcoming immaturity the key to ending permit theft
Jennifer Heil
Special to the Grizzly

Grizz~y

Page 5

Reader Response
Cory Braiterman
Special to the Grizzly

even look at their registration number, it's a good idea
Mr. Cocca's article last week, while it correctly hlasts
to keep it on hand. Hodgson added, "if they have that
some, if not many of the Democrats for partaking in
Are you one 0 fthe lucky students to have a car on
and the sticker is st01en, all we need to do is record that
this bitter patti san war, notably leave out the Republithe Or inus campus? Do you grudgingly hand over
regi tration number as stolen. If the number is fotmd: or
can offense, which quite h nestly are more flagrant
incr asing amounts of your hard-earned money
a violation comes up on a car with that number, all we
than anythi Ig n the Left side.
every August for the privilege to do so? Well, then,
havetodoi havethe ,ollegevillePoJicerun the license
In the HOllse of Representatives, there were a numthis story is for you.
plates. Once we know the owner ... disciplinary action
ber ofDetn crats who voted for impeachment. Not
Recently, some fme yOlmg Ursinus specimen has
will be taken." Unfortunately, those little slips ofpaper
a single Republican voted against impeachment, and
gotten the idea to steal parking pennit right off the
are easy to lose in the shuffle of the beginning of a new
it bears mentioning that the Republican leadership
bumpers of our cars. And the Ursinus security
school year. When asked, most students had no idea
of Hyde, etc. would not even permit a vote for cendepartment can do nothing to stop it.
where they were, or what had become of them. "Are
sure or impeachment; it was simply impeach or acThe deca1s, without which students are fihed, are
you kidding me? I haven't seen that thing since the day
quit,
not easy to remove. It's obvious that these permit
I got it." Said one sophomore, who wished to remain
I fmd it impossible that ·VERY RepubliccHl feel
pilferers spend a good deal of time trying to remove
nameless.
C1inton committed impeachable offenses, especially
. the seals. Their task is made nluch easier by the
Another important step one must take to avoid paying
when an overwhelming majority of the American pubnai'vete of returning Ursinus drivers who place the
the fine is to handle the matter as promptly as possible.
lic, including their constituents, feel otherwise. Partinew year's decals over top of the last year's sticker.
"Don't wait until three weeks after the fact to come
san politics or do all 225 some odd Republican RepreWith an old sticker directly beneath the current one,
in ... by that time, it's out of our hands." Within 10 days,
sentatives feel he is guilty?
all a thief has to do is take the portion of the sticker
the fmes, carrying an added service charge, are turned
As for the Senate, it is possible that none of the
with the registration number on it.
over to the business office and added to your tuition bill.
forty-five Democratic Senators feel that receiving oral
In most cases\ the registered driver has no clue this
Though the process becomes much more difficult
sex from your intern and lying about it is not a high
has happened, that is, until they get a ticket for having
without the number, Hodgson assures that the Security
crime or misdemeanor as defmed by the Constitution.
an expired decal. What's worse, the registered
Office is usually "understanding about such matters." If
Breaking and entering (Nixon) is. Perhaps selling arms
driv~ Wi11 now Unknowingly be charged for any
it is obvious that the sticker is stolen, the Security Office
to a hostile nation (Reagan, or at least his advisers)
parking of traffic violations that the unregistered
will issue the student a new sticker, free ofcharge. Ifnot,
might
driver commits with their registration number.
that's just too bad.
be. But lying? Something that every politician does?
Walking 'through the parkirtg lots of Ursinus, it
Unfortunately, the student is still responsible forpaying
Something that nearly every person does? People like
becomes blear to the keen observer tliat this is It
the charges on both registration numbers under their
Gingrich and Richardson (once speaker elect) were
common mH;take for drivers~ and an easy target for
name. Until that number is found and noted as stolen,
essentially kicked out for not having an affair or for
vandals. A distutbins number of the stickers have
you're out of luck.
lying about money, but for attacking someone with such
been peeled up at the cornets in the parking lot· .. While in the future'it would'make more sense for the
hypocritical viciousness that no one would believe
adjlcent to lteimert
Security Office to have a record of the names of the
them if they said the sun rises in the east.
All of those that had been peeled were new stickers
students who have registered cars foron-campus parking,
Give credit to Clinton for managing the country durplaced atop the old.
that is not the case at this time.
ing one of its biggest economic booms ever. Give credit
When questioned about such incidents, security
It is up to the individual to protectthemselves from this
to him for working out a balanced budget (now onto
officer Gary Hodgson Sr. wasn't surprised that such
kind ofproblem. Keeping all receipts is a good lesson to
the 5 trillion-dollar debt). Give credit to him for at least
things may happen, admitting that security has little
leam for life, not just as a college student trying to avoid
trying to tackle Social Security refotm and health care
control over what happens to the stickers once they
paying a fine. However, this does not excuse the
refonn.
leave the security office. According to Hodgson,
ignorant actions of the few.
Revile him for being a womanizer; criticize him for
there is " ... no way of keeping it (the theft) from
College is about learning how to be an adult, not just
hi s waffling stance on gays in the military. Be upset
happening~ but there are things that students can do
simply reaching the age of twenty-one. Being an adult
with him for bombing the terrorists in Tanzania and the
to protect themselves."
means taking responsibility for yourselfand your actions.
big terrorist in Iraq, if that is your position. But to imThe logical solution to this, in the minds of most
If you can afford to operate a vehicle, if you can afford
peach him for any of these offenses is ludicrous. KuUrsinus students, would be to place the sticker inside
to attend Ursinus, you can afford to pay for your own,
dos for the Democrats and to the compromising Reof the car, out of the reach of vandals. However,
legal registration.
publicans (howeverfew there are of them) for realizsimply putting the sticker inside the rear window of
ingthis.
the car will not suffice.
The Official Rules and Regulations of the Ursinus
College StudentAutomobile Registration strictly state
that "All Decals must be placed either on the rear
bumper or the outside glass of the back window."
The rule goes on to state that there will be "no
OTS and Duke University offer field-oriented,
e~ceptionsu and that violators will be cited. What is
science based undergraduate semester abroad
and summer programs.
a driver to do? They can't hide the sticker and
definitely don't want to pay a fme. For those parties
Fall Semester: Aug 31 - Dec 13
Summer
Program: May 31 - June 28
interested, Officer Hodgson offers a few alternatives.
CREDITS MAY BE TRANSfERRED FROM DUKE ~NIVERSITY
Hodgson advises students to keep the yellow form
copies they receive along with the registration sticker,
For more Information contact OTS • 919684-5774
e-mail <nao@acpub.duke.edu> • http://www.ot!l.duke.edu
"We file the stickers by registration number, not by
Application deadlines • Fall: March 10 and Summer: Feb 26
the name ofthe person who applied for it," he said.
Translation: If you don't have the number, sorry
~rrs A cmlSurtl"", vI ''''Ivt'nltl~.' pmvldtllK feackrsllip I" e(/IICfll/on.
~~
rr:.~etlrch ,mel till! fU['ONSlbl# ofnahlrul
III tlle tmpla.
Charlie. Since most ofstudents do not memorize, or
Ide

rt'S(JI/ICI!J
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u.s. sells out integrity for intelligence in Iraq

Brian Berg
Staff Writer

The recent revelation
that the United States used
United Nations weapons inspectors to spy on Iraq is just
the latest chapter in what is
quickly becoming the greatest
American foreign policy debacle of the past twenty years.
Just as the numerous misguided polIcies that have already been haphazardly implemented in Iraq, this latest action by the United States has
been blown offby most of the
American public, forgotten in

the wake of the impeachment
hearings and the Lewinsky ''matter."
According to the articles in the Washington Post and
the New York Times, the United
States provided the UN weapons inspection team in Iraq,
UNSCOM, with equipment that
was designed to monitor Iraqi
communications. Throughout
1996 and 1997, the UNSCOM
inspectors had in their possession and frequently used communications monitoring equipment. However, these devices
were of the "over-the-counter"
variety and the information gath-

Special Security organization and countries for being a "threat
the Office of the President.
to international stability" per11rroughout the weap- haps we should look out ourons inspection process, the selves. I find it very conveIraqi's have been accusing the nient that government officials
Protestors in
United States of using confirmed the details of this
Norristown
UNSCOM to spy on Saddam story on January 9, the same
express their
Hussein. The Iraqis have also time that the impeachment
discontent
accused the former head of hearings were just getting unover the
UNSCOM, Richard Butler, of derwa y. The story was subbeing an American spy. After all sequently buried in the back
current U.S.
of the political rhetoric, after all pages of most newspapers,
policy on Iraq.
of
the bombs, after all of the "dipStaffPhoto by Sue
which were focused mainly
Fialkowski.
lomatic missions" and tough talk
on the future of the president.
by the United States, the bottom
The bottom line is this.
line was that Iraq was right.
America needs to reevaluate
I am in no way absolvits commitment to foreign
ing the Iraqis of responsibility, I
policy. Ifwe want to condemn
think that the actions of Saddam
others for not living up to what
Hussein are reprehensible in evwe see as being acceptable
ered was reported to the UN
ery way, but the fact still remains
standards of governance, then
Security Council.
that on this issue, we are no betwe need to do so without comSometime in March of
ter than Saddam. Our governpromising those standards.
1998, the United States started
ment lied not only to its own
Using
.an aggressive military
supplying the weapons inspecpeople but to the world, which is
policy, discrediting the United
tion teams with more permanent,
simply inexcusable. Our governNations by using illegal and
high-tech "eavesdropping"
ment covered-up its actions,
immoral intelligence gathering
equipment that was designed to
grossly violated intemationallaw,
methods and giving up on dibreak through Iraqi encryption
violated the principles of the
plomacy
are not the ways to
codes and gather information
United Nations charter, and
about the actions of Saddam more importantly sold out the last achieve this goal. By its actions in Iraq, it is clear that the
Hussein. The inspectors were
little bit ofdignity that our nation
United States is living in a glass
given "black boxes" by the Nawas holding on to.
house, and unless we want to
tional Security Agency that
Before the United
were able to map frequencies States seeks to condemn other see that house and the democratic principles of our nation
and intercept communications
nations of the world as not up- destroyed, we need to look for
from Iraqi groups such as the
holding "democracy and freean open window before we
Republican Guards, the Iraqi
dom" and admonishes other
start throwing stones.

Free will an important responsibility
Joe Pope and Dave Walker
Special to the Grizzly

If you're too weak to deal
with the consequences, don't
perform the action.
For those of you with a short
attention span, we've decided
to put this week's moral in the
beginning of the article, since
this lesson is probably the most
important one you'll hear. Itis,
in fact, the central focus around
which every one ofour articles
will revolve: responsibility.
Responsibility for oneselfand
one's actions is a necessity in
a society that wants a positive
growth; a lack ofresponsibility

can only lead to a rapid decay.
Unfortunately, the current trend
seems to be more in line with the
second scenario than the first. It 's
not too uncommon to see people
do whatever they want and simply
shift the blame to someone else
when the ugly consequences begin
to show themselves.
''He told me to do it! It's not my
fault!" Yeah, okay. This blameshifting is not a new practice KKK members were blaming and
justifying their white supremacist
actions with the Bible long before
any of us were bom- but it is
doubtful that it has ever been as
common as it is now. And while
the new unwillingness to take
responsibility for one's actions is
hardly as extreme, it has the

potential to be just as dangerous.
Let's take a look at our local
environment, shall we?
Perhaps the biggest event on
campuscurrentlyispledging. While
the shouting, banging, and mindless
chanting ofbidding can beinitating
at the least, in and ofitself, pledging
is not a negative thing.
However, its methods are at
times detestable. Irresponsibility
and free will mix well to produce
sickening results. Irresponsibility
because pledgees allow others,
who are sometimes impaired out
of their minds, to dictate their
actions to them. Rules and
practices are formed that have the
potential to damage both health
and academic standings.
Free will is a factor in that

people freely follow these rules
simply because the pledge-master
ordered them. Ifonly people would
exercise their free will to think
about the possible consequences
of some of their actions
before they performed them ...
This sort of blind following has
been seen throughout history. If
you are doubtful, consider asking a
native German who is roughly
sixty-five or older. Adolf Hitler
commanded legions ofconformist
followers who allowed themselves
to commit horrible crimes
for inhumane reasons. Before
being tried for crimes against
humanity in Nuremberg, many of
the Nazi officials dismissed their
actions and ignored the blood on
their hands by blaming their

superiors.
They often
overlooked the fact that they,
too, were responsible.
While pledgees aren't
committing crimes on this leveL
they are similar to the Nazi
underlings, since they have
completely turned
over their will to the whims of
a few.
So, go ahead: pledge, drink,
or do whatever. These aren't
"bad" things in and of
themselves. But do these with
the knowledge that you are to
blame for whatever havoc you
may bring to others and to
yourselves. Regardlessofwho
may have handed out your
orders, you are the one
responsible.
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Why Gephardt will settle for Speaker
Chris Cocca
Opinions Editor

I was rather surprised last
week when House minority leader
Dick Gephardt publicly declared he
would not seek the Democratic nomination for president in the year 2000.
A Gephardt candidacy, as the single
most dangerous Democratic threat to
a Gore presidency, would have made
for a very interesting primary season.
Indeed, it seemed as though
many ofGephardt's actions in recent
months pointed directly towards 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue.
I'm thinking in particular of the
Democratic walk out of Congress as
the first article of impeachment
against President Clinton was being
passed in the House, as Gephardt,
looking quite presidential, led 200
Democrats down the steps of the
Capitol. .This·orchestrated protest climaxed in 'a brief press conference in
which he bemoaned the partisan process and pled the Democrats' case
to·the American people.
Not a particular fan ofGephardt,
I nonetheless was impressed by what
I th~~ght was a brilliant political move,
not to mention a forceful springboard
into the presidential race. In that moment, Gephardt became the populist
hero of his beleaguered party, actively
defending his president against the
Republican menace while an aloof
Vice President Gore did his best to
distance himself from the whole ordeal. For a short while, anyway, it
seemed as though Gephardt, rather
than his lame duck president or his
lackluster VP, essentially became the
true leader of the Democratic party.
My entire concept of what I
thought w~uld be a Gore/Gephardt
primary hinged on the fact that
Gephardt could have worked any outcome of the impeachment process to
his advantage.
If, on that historic day, Clinton
would not have been impeached, primary ads could have reminded us all
that we·' d have had Gephardt to thank
for circumventing the cruel majority
and championing the will of the
people while Al Gore was off somewhere doing something far less
~emorable.

.

Even though the opposite oc-

curred, as the president was in fact im- Speakership as a reason why he won 't
peached, campaign managers and politi- run for president. A satisfying answer,
cal strategists could still have spun his- yet it has some deeper implications.
tory in Gephardt's direction by making
In order for him to become Speaker,
him out to be a political martyr, a gallant he would have to be elected by the House
but unheeded voice of reason amidst a to that position, an occurrence sure to
wilderness of fury, the scorned prophet happen only when and if his party takes
we dare not ignore again. He could have the House back in the coming elections.
claimed a moral victory for sticking to his So then, Gephardt must be confident that
beliefs and of course would have been the angry voters in the next election will
sure to throw in that most haclmeyed of return control of the House of Repreall phrases about the "will of the Ameri- sentatives to the Democrats, chastising
can people," as if we ever truly speak the crusty old partisan Republicans in the
with one voice or share a true consen- process.
sus.
Nevertheless, through this
But if he truly believes that voter
whole ordeal, so the ads might have said, backlash will result in the first Democratic
what has Al Gore, Clinton's own vice majority since 1994, why not assume that
president, done to help his party or its the same will be true of the presidential
leader? With the press and pundits widely race? If we really are as fed up with
reporting Gore's efforts to distinguish him- Republican shenanigans as we say we
self from the president, the answer in are, doesn't it stand to reason that a Remany people's minds would have to be publican won't get anywhere near the
"nothing. "
White House for quite some time?
So why is this Washington veteran
IfGephardt truly believed a Demowith powerful friends and great influence crat could take the race in 2000, why
not throwing his hat into the presidential would he settle for Speaker of the House,
ring, especially when faced with a rela- in effect being only the second most powtively boring opponent?
·erful Democrat in Washington? Why not
There are many reasons I'm sure, go for number one?
but Gephardt, having coveted the power
Another thing to consider is that a Speaker
of men like Newt Gingrich for a long time, really only has power when the opposing
has himself stated aspirations for House party is in the White House. As the Speaker

You
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under a Gore presidency, the number two
Democrat gets reduced to a presidential
yes man, but with
formidable opposition in the White House
in the form of a Republican president,
Speaker Gephardt would have a chance to
truly shine while AI Gore, having lost the
race, becomes about as important as Dan
Quayle.
Only in such a setting would Speaker
Gephardt become the premier leader ofhis
party. The
only other way for him to reach that status
is by becoming president himself, something
he has already passed on.
This all leads me to believe that despite
the rhetoric and spin, Gephardt and his advisors hear an elephant knocking on the
White House door. In their heart of hearts ,
they must truly believe that a non-Washington Republican like the immensely popular George W.
Bush will make a successful White House
bid in the coming months.
Otherwise, Gephardt would run for
President himself. This way, even when
AI Gore loses, Gephardt, rather than be left
out in the cold like all losing presidential
candidates are, will not only be the number one Democrat in Washington, but
as Speaker will be the most powerful
man in Congress. A Gephardt presidential run will have to wait until 2004
at least.

to
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Celebrate with us February 8 - 11 • .
4:30 PM RIBBON CUTTING Be UaSINUS COLLEGE
Enter to win a Mountain Bike or a "10 Book Certificate. Enjoy cake · ~;·.q"UIII
TUES, fEB. 9

Enter

(0

4

PM

CREATIVE WRITING FACULTY READINGS.

win an Ursi,nus Jacket or a

l} 0

Book Certificate. Relax whh coffee lk biscotti.

WED, F'£B. 10

7 ...9 PM
URSIN US COLt-ECE JAZZ ENSEMBLE OPEN REHEARSAL.
Enter 10 win a Sony Radio/CD Cassette Recorder or a $ J 0 Book Certificate.
Munch on 12 fect of Italian & Veggie subs. Free Coke~ too!

'rHURS, FEB" 11
7 I'M
STUDENT Be AwMNJ LANTERN READINGS
.Enter to win a Timberland Backpack or a ~10 Book Certificate. Coffee. tea. cocoa,
lemon bars, and chocolate brownies with while .ganachc icing provided!
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Church on Film
Get more of Rushmore

Lou's Movie eviews
Payback my $$$!
Jeff Church

Lou Nempbos
A&EEditor

Payba k: Payba k i what you would
call a deja vu film. A deja vu film is
where you spend most of your time
wondering from what othermovie they
stole ach scene from. It's like taking
1000 puzzle pieces from 1000 different
puzzles and trying to piece them together. They just don't fit.
Mel Gibson stars as Porter a thug
double crossed and left for dead over
$70 000. He miraculously lives, to the
surprise of every single character (I
lost count of how many times someone
said, "Porter but he's Dead! ") and now
he wants PAYBA K.
He goes up against crooked cops (a
real inventive idea there) and an organized crime ring called "the outfit." The
outift consists of really old guys who
are supposed to be menacing. Watch
one of these baddies apply lip balm and
then wipe his hands on a dainty towel I
Or watch one of them work his old and
decrepit physique on a rowing machine! That's tought And here's a new
concept~ Porter falls in love with someone from his past (Norristown's own
Maria Bello. You know, the one from
ER). Better yet, she's a hooker (Wow,
1would have never thought of that one,
so creative). A word to the wise Maria,
don't let the producers of ER see

Payback or you'll be following

eorge
looney right out of those emergency
room doors .
Payback suffers greatly due to the fact
that it's been done before and done much
better. It tries to imitate one of the great
"one against the world" films of the 19705
(Death Wish, Rolling Thunder) by using
a blue filter and a soulful soundtrack (Jimi
Hendrix, James Brown, B. B. King) The
movie goes as far as to name one of the
characters Bronson.
Here's a little F. Y. 1. about Payback
which might help explain why it failed.
The director is Brian Helgeland. He cowrote the wonderful L. A. Confidential.
Great you say to yourself how can this be
bad? Whoa, hold your horses eager reader,
read on. He also wrote the none too
spectacular The Postman (you know the
one, Kevin Costner as the post-apocalyptic mailman) and Conspiracy Theory.
And ifthat's not enough, Mel gave him the
boot off Payback, re-editing and adding
30% of new footage and new characters
(puzzle pieces that don't fit).
The only redeeming quality comes in
the fonn of Gibson. For the role, he's
toned down his antics to play a surly
character who acts first and asks questions later. Mel gives ithis best college try,
but the poor screenplay and the lack of
originality make Payback a debt to society. RATING: (out of 4 stars) *1/2

I now accepting submi ions for
the pring / ummer 1999 Is ue.
If you are interested in creative
writing and have ome work that
you would like published, please
ubmit poetry and pro e to either
1 t floor Myrin Library or 3rd Floor
Olin. Plea e ubmit Vi ual Art to
3rd Floor Olin.
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A&EEditor

I don't think I've quite encountered
such an interesting character as Max
Fischer (Jason Schwartzman) a IS-year
old extracurricular maniac at the prestigious prep school Rushmore. Max starts
and sustains all types of obscure clubs,
like the backgammon club, fencing club,
beekeeping club.
One might wonder exactly what Max's
purpose is, or why Max just doesn't buc1de
down and put in some time on his schoolwork. Max answers this question with
sarcasm but perhaps a bitofhidden trtithuy ou just have to find something you like
todo and do it for the rest ofyour life. For
me, that's going to Rushmore."
Max fails all his classes, but he dreams
of being a success. His vehicle for this
success is his playwriting. Indeed, the
way Max got into Rushmore (his dad is a
barber) is by writing a play to the headmaster, who immediately gave Max a
scholarship.
..
Max writes and directs his own plays
throughout the film, and the plays are
~mbitiousto say the least. (1t'salso funny
to see the ambitious, bushy-eyebrowed
Max waltz down the high school hallway
like a big shot director, with his assistants
copying down his every word) Max
writes a stage version of Serpico, originally statting Al Pacino in film. UsuaHy a

play gets adapted to a film. Helikes it
the other way aT tmd- Max the noncon fonn ist.
The magical quality fthi fibn is that
it flows like ne of a's plays-witty.
grandiose. A curtain fro n where
opens the camera fr, e, introducing
each month of Ma ' IHe. Outlandish
characters act outlandi hly, but at the
very base of it all-everyone in the fibn
is looking for the ~ame thlng-comfort.
Director Wes Anderson pans the
camera often through a take for an
effective result-in most of the undertakings that Max runs, the camera follows him through the multitude ofdutie~
and orders he give out. Anderson
zooms tightly into characters' face
and plays strange music.
Overall, Rushmore is hilarious in its
absurdity. The all-too-young Max
chases after the older Miss Cross
(Olivia Williams), but the relationship
plays on a much higher level than a
typical "crush." Bill Murray, who plays
Max's friend Mr. Blume,.underscores
the absurdity by flawlessly playing a
character who is deeply immature and
lost in his own identity.
Rushmore tiptoes effortlessly through
93 minutes, meditating !In tteath, love,
and theater I film in a sing-Bong, witty
tone. Maxfs perseverance despite insunnountable odds leaves you sympathetic and laughing.

RATING: (out of 4 stlrl) ***1/2

Get A
Nightlife!
This Thursday
7:00 pm Olin
Auditorium,
Febrl1ary 11

The Ursinus
Film Society
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The Classical Critic
Bravo Pindell!
Brian Berg
StajJWriter

Music filled the air Thursday night in
Bomberger Chapel as baritone Reginald
Pindell gave an superb solo vocal recital.
Pindell, who has been heard on campus
with the College Choir as a soloist in
Handel's "Messiah", is an accomplished
soloist and operatic performer who has
sung on stages across the globe. He has
an incredibly powerful, versatile, and precise vocal style that exhibits a great deal
of control and beauty.
His program Thursday night was designed to show off the many .styles he is
able to use, from the gospel and jazz style
of Gershwin and Ellington to the tragic
lyric beauty of Schubert to the harmonic
and rhythmic challenges of Poulenc and
Ravel, Reginald Pindell conquered all.
Pindell's explosive and powerful upper
register rocked the audience in their seats,
and his amazing ability to sing very softly
and beautifully left listeners .c raning to
hear more. Pindell tended to lean toward
a slightly fuller, heavier more operatic
tone throughout the performance, but varied that style to a lighter, more lyric quality
when the music dictated.
Perhaps as powerful as his upper range
and his ability to sing softly was Pindell's
lower range. His lower pitches enveloped
the listeners with the same silky caress as
a velvet blanket. They resonated throughout the entire hall leaving the audience
amazed at Pindell's versatility and vocal
excellence.

One of the reasons that the performance was so successful was that in
switching between these varied styles,
Pindell constantly kept the audience engaged in the performance and tried to
make them focus on the meaning behind
the music.
Being an accomplished operatic performer, Pindell adeptly combined the elements ofoperatic stage acting into his solo
performance. Ranging from a slightly
tipsy, staggering drunkard, to a sword
waving Don Quixote, to a rooster "shooing" farm boy, Pindell lit up the stage with
his charismatic acting as much as with his
beautiful singing.
Accompanying Pindell on the piano was
Ursinus College's own Dr. John French,
who holds the Heefuer Chair of Music st
Ursinus. French's performance complementedPindell 's perfectly. The give-andtake dynamic between accompanist and
vocalist gave the entire recital a smooth,
professional appearance.
In his two solo numbers, the mournful
almost jazz-like "Gymnopedie no. 1 for
piano" by Satie and the hauntingly mournful "Danz Espanolas no. 2 for piano" by
Granados', French exhibited the same
emotional and t~chnical mastery and range
as Pindell. The two fit together perfectly
and their two blended styles combined for
an amazing musical experience that had a
profound musical impact on the audience
and left the entire 'room on their feet
wanting more at the conclusion of the
evenIng.

proTheatre of Urslnus College presents

Caryl Churchill's Postmodem Masterpiece

ClDUD

NINE
A play dealing with
self-realization, sexual identity,
and women's societal roles
"Intelligent, inventive, and ' funny."

. Ritter Center, Ursinus College - February 24, 25, 26, 27.

The New York Times '

All shows at 7:30 p.m.
.t

I

Tickets
$5. General Admission
$3. Students and Senior Citizens

Eor reservations call (610) 409-3604

RATING: (out of 4 stars) ****
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Valuation of Visibility in the
White Mountains National
Forest"

Film Society: "Swingers"

Ursinus Christian Fellowship

11 a.m. Bomberger Aud.

7 p.m. Olin Auditorium

8:30 p.m. WPL

Arts: Heefner Organ
Recital by Marsha Long
4 p.m. Bomberger Aud.
Mass

USGA
7 p.m. WPL

French Table
5 p.m Faculty Dining Room.

Jobs: United Parcel Service Spanish Table
11 :30 a.m. Wismer Lobby A

Common Hour: Black
History Month Film Series
12 p.m. Unity House
"The Sit-ins;" Discussion "Is
Student Activism Dead?" led by
Nzadi Keita

Activities Fee Allocation
Committee
12 p.m. WPL

Lecture
1 p.m. Bomberger 108
Wendy Harper: "Perception and

4 p.m. Olin 107

5:30p.m FacultyDining
Room

Jobs: Old Navy/The Gap

Japanese Table

Campus Activities Board

5 :30 p.m. Faculty Dining
Room

S.U.N.
6:30 p.m. Unity House

Bookstore Grand Opening
7 p.m. Ursinus Bookstore
Jazz Ensemble Open Rehearsal

Literary Society
8:30 p.m. Java Trench (620
Main Street)

11 :30 a.m. Wismer Lobby A
11:30 a.m. WPL

"Arts: "An Afro-American
Journey":
A Drama pr~sented by The
Stuart Sisters

Lorelei
8 p.m. Valley Forge Sheraton
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7 p.m. WLL

Bookstore Grand Opening
7 p.m. Ursinus Bookstore
Students & Alumni Read from The
Lantern

~

Presidents' Day
Greek President's Council
5:30 p.m. WPL

Valentine's Day
Ecumenical Service: The
Rev. Karen Green

Ursinus Christian Fellowship
9 p.m. WPL

Swimming Falls to Swarthmore
Stephanie Restine
Staff Writer
On Saturday, February
6, 1999, Centennial Confurence
opponent
Swarthmore defeated both
the Ursinus men's and
women's swim teams. Although the Bears remained
upbeat and focused, the
women lost by a score of
165 to 94, while the men's
score was 169 to 69.
This competition marked
the final home meet of the
1999 season for Ursinus.
Prior to the meet, seniors
Suzanne Alexander, Kelly
Donohue, Lynn Knothe,
Jason Forsell, Dan Jones,
Geoff Mills, John Shoen ,
and Russ Whelan were honored for their contributions
to the team throughout their
careers at Ursinus.
.
Since the Centennial
Confere!lce ~hampionship
Meet is quickly approachmg, many swimmers from
both teams used this meet
as an opportunity to acquire qualifying times in
different events. Manv
- ----J

Ursinus swimmers volunteered to swim races in
which they had little experience in order to allow others a chance to qualify.
Leading the way for the
UC women was freshman
Lindsay Glah. Glah was a
triple winner for the Bears ,
taking the 200 individual
medley (2:24.79,) the 200
butterfly (2:26. 17,) and the
100 butterfly (1:05.18.)
The other winner for the
Ursinus women was
Donohue, who demonstrated skill and stamina in
the 400 individual medley
with a time of 5 :04.51.
For the men, sophomore
Chris Calderelli was the
only winner, besting the
competition in the 50
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freestyle by clocking in
at 23.16. Improving on
past performances were
Shoen in the 100 freestyle
(l :00.54) and Whelan in
the 500 freestyle
(5: 15.34.)
The highlight of the
meet was during the 200
breaststroke, which represented Jason Forsell's
final chance to qualify
for Championships. The
entire Ursinus swim team
gathered at both ends of
Forsell's lane to help
cheer its teammate to victory. Riding on the wave
of enthusiasm, Forsell
was able to clock in with
a qualifying time of
2:32.20.
. Forsell commented, "It
was kind of frustrating
that it all came down to
the last race. in the last
meet. It was really great
that the whole team was
behind me, and I was
happy with how I finished."
Earlier in the week, the
Ursinus women surpassed conference adversary, Bryn Mawr, on
VVednesday, February 3.
The Lady Bears won by a
score of III to 93.
Donohue was a double
winner, taking the 200
individual
medley
(2:26.37) and the 200
backstroke (2:22.31.)
Classmate Knothe defeated the competition the
1,000 freestyle with a
time of 12:00.18, while
Glah won the 500
freestyle in 5:42.23.
Freshman Victoria
Barrucco took the 100
freestyle (l:0 1.16,) and
Alexander squeaked out
a victory in the 200
breaststroke in 1: 18.94.
The relay team composed
of Donohue, Alexander,

Glah, and freshman Natalie
McConnell blew away the
competition in the 200 medley relay.
Notably, sophomore Krista
Maurer made tremendous
improvement in her 1,000
freestyle time, dropping over
20 seconds from her previous
times and completing the race
in 13:23.87.
Maurer remarked, "It was
a really good meet for the
girls and was a chance for us
to do our best. It all came
down to the 200 breaststroke',
if we won that, we would win
the meet. The meet was definitely a lot of fun, but a little
crazy since there was very
little time to rest without the
guys racing."
Ursinus Swimming takes to
the pool again on the weekend
offebruary 19 in the Centennial Conference Championship Meet held at Franklin
and Marshall.

Gymnastics Edged
by Courtland
Stephanie Restine
The Grizzly

On Saturday, February 6,
the UC Gymnastics team
faced opponent Cortland in a
regular season competition.
Although making a valiant
effort, the Bears fell to the
Red Dragons by a margin of
only seven points, tallying
final scores of 167.40 and
174.85.
Freshman Christina Ng
continued to dominate the allaround for Ursinus, winning
the all-around competition
with a total of35.075. Freshmen Jumaah Johnson and
Casey Aivazian were the
Lady Bears winning indi,

vidual events, taking the
balance beam with a score
of 8.85 and the floor exercise with 9.25 respectively.
Earning second place fmishes for the Bears was N g
on both the vault with a
score of 8.925 and on the
uneven bars with an 8.7.
Classmate Bridget Young
also received a second place
billing, tying withNg on the
vault.
Junior team member, Sarah LaVigne, remarked ,
"This was a tough meet for
us. It almost seemed that
the judging was inconsistent. All we could do was
our best and hoped that the
judges would reward us for
our work."

.

Photo by Stephanie Restine

Senior Suzanne Alexander won the 100 breaststroke on
Wednesday with a time of 1: 18.94.
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Women's asketball till
•
I
layoff unt
Kim Inglot
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Men'
ir t i
Kim Inglot
Sports-Editor

Sports Editor
The Ursinus women's
basketball team lost to
Muhlenberg 76 .. 65 on
Tuesday, Feb. 2 but redeemed themselves by de..
feating Haverford 65 .. 61 on
Saturday, February 6.
In Tuesday's game,
Ursinus was down 37-28
at the half and could never
catch up to Muhlenberg.
Senior Jen Mahoney led
the Bears with 19 points
while junior Shana Goane
added 11.
Then. on Saturday,
Ooane kept the Bears in
the game. soorina a gamehigh21 points. Meanwhile,
senior Dede Boies dished
out 10 assists.
Saturday's win, along
with Washington 'sloss to
Muhlenberg last week.
keeps the playoff hopes

alive for the Bears. Ursinus
needs to win four oftheir last
five games in order to have a
shot at making the playoffs.
The Bears have reached post..

season play every season for
the last 11 years.
The Bears will travel to
Bryn Mawr on Tuesday, Feb.
9.

The Ursinus men's bas ..
ketball team kept their first
place spot in the Centennial Conference as they
went 1-2 last week. The
Bears lost to Muhlenberg
54-93 on Tuesday, Feb. 2
and to Villa Julie 58 .. 63 on
Thursday, Feb. 4 but came
back to defeat Swarthmore
75 ..49 on Saturday, Feb. 6
at the Palestra.
Muhlenberg, tied for
first in the conference with
Ursinus, trounced the
Bears on Tuesday. Sophomore Rich Barrett was held
to only 14 points while
freshman AlanKarafin and
sophomore Luther Owens
each scored 11 points.
Then, despite leading 3128 at halftime against Villa
Julie, Ursinuslostthe game
by five points. Owens
scored 14 points as Barrett

t

a

on
added 12 and grabbed 12 rebounds.
Finally, Barrett led the
Bears with game-highs in
points and rebounding
against Swartmore. He
scored 24 points and recorded
14 rebounds. Of Barrett's
24 points, 17 oame in the first
half.
Ursinus started last week
tied for first place, along with
the Muhlenberg Mules, in the
conference. The loss on Tuesday pushed the Bears back to
second place. However, the
conference win against
Swarthmore
and
Muhlenberg' 8 conference
loss over the weekend hQisted
Ursinus up to a tie with the
Mules.
The Bears will travel to
Haverford on Tuesday and
return home for their last three
games of the regular season.
Their last game on Feb. 20
will be a home game agJinst
Muhlenberg to decide who is
the best team in the confer-

ence.

Photos by Kim lnglot

Kelly McCarthy shoots two from the foul line.

II

Tracy DiSanto looks for the pass.
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U rsinus Wrestling Takes
Muhlenberg and Gettysburg to the Mat
(157),

Kim Inglot

senior

Nate

~cElhaney(174)andjun

Sports Editor

The Ursinus wrestling
team improved to 14-7-1
overall and 5-1 in the conference with a 25-13 win
over ~uhlenberg on
Wednesday, Feb. 3 and by
trouncing Gettysburg 32-9
on Saturday, Feb. 6.
Sophomore Josh ~oyer
recorded a pin in 53 seconds
at 133 pounds while senior
Eric Trimmer won by major
decision at 184. Ursinus
also got decisions fromjunior Kevin Greco (125Ibs.),
sophomore Bob Onorato
(149), senior Donny Asper

ior Tom Flud (197).
Then, on Saturday, Asper
led the way with his 100th
victory as the Bears defeated Gettysburg. He won
by major decision, 10-1,
against his opponent.
Ursinus lost only three
matches
against
Swarthmore. Freshman
Jim Turner (149) and
~cElhaney picked up major decisions, 11-2 and 165 respectively. Josh~oyer
recorded yet another pin,
defeating his opponent at
1: 12 into the fITst period.
Trimmer also picked up a
pin in the first period.

Meanwhile, Flud won by
decision, 4-3, and sophomore Jason Flor won by
forfeit.
Three Ursinus wrestlers
recorded over 20 wins this
season. Including both
matches last week,
~cElhaney has 25 wins
while Asper has 21. ~oyer
is having a stellar season,
improving his record to 276.
The Bears have their fmal
regular season match on
Saturday, Feb. 13. They
will wrestle York and the
~erchant ~arine at the
Valley Forge ~ilitary
Academy at noon.

Josh Moyer gets the pin.
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